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Apr-11 11 - 14. Pa11oos8 Cave. Ca11 Sproul, 961�-2505. 

Aprll l). Her:nl3.r ��rotto meP.U ng, �.rrep.;ular place; , West Sea ttle. 
Exit I-5 at the Spo1-:ane St, nff-ramp . Keep left on Spokane St. Viaduct; 
travel we�•t for ap-proxi..mateJ.y 2 mi. Continue on Fauntleroy Way to 35th 
Ave, S.W. Turn left onto 35th <'!.nd travel for 6/10 !Tli to S.W. Dawson St. 
Turn left o nto S. W. fuwson. "Camv Long" sivn visi blc on the· corner ·. 
The rne8tinr': wlll :::-,t.art at R100 PM, a�d at 10100 will move .to a local 
pizza parlo•�. You cJ.re enco·Tar;ed to come early, (try climbing on Sherman 
nock) ;-1.n'l to <:�njoy the speleo-camaraderie of the after meeting, meeting. 

April 27. Cav0 ri.dge - Ca.sea.de Cave. Snowshoe via Commonweal th Basin (Avalanche 

hazard ma.y change •lestination to St. Helens lava tube ) Call Brown, 935-2064. 

May 11. Big Four Glacier Caves, Call Jan Roberts, PRS-8503. 

May 25 - 27. Papoose Cave; Memorial I:ay mini-Convention, & Second International 
Papoose Culvert Crawl. Seattle Call Brown, Tacoma Call Sproul. 

June 16 - 23. Summer Vacation. Washington coast littoral cave survey. 
Call Black, 564-0988 • 

.July 4 - 7. Cave Ridge ice cream f·"0·d, and helicopter lottery. (Explanation 
coming soon) Call Black. 

Aur.ust 12 - 16, NSS 1974 Convention, Decorah, Iowa. Chartered bus from 
Port12nd -- CalJ. Mary White th rough 573-1782, for information. 

August 16 - 23. McMaster University cavers trip to Yorkshire, Gargantuan, 

a:nrl Arctor.iys. Cal 1 Mischke, 5'-�2-2425. 

Labor Day wec�kend 1 N\v Rep;ional Convention, Craters of the Moon, Id. 

Charles Anderson -- 935-0136 

New 7>hone NudieM 
Bob Brown 935-2064 

The NSS PR committee offers the following suggestions for dealing with 
persistent reporters; they are probably applicable to a discussion with any 
casually interested person . 

1. Don't c�J.orify caving. 
2. Don't make cavi ng seem t o  be an attractive form of recreational activity. 

( In Washington? ) 
3. Don't inadvertently reveal c2.ve locations. 

4 .  Vj_ ew the sj_tuation as an opportuni ty to convey a strong conservati on message , 

5. Try to point out the need to protect the fragile environment, and delicate 
ecosystem of a cave. 

This months cover came from, "My I:adrl.y was a Caver", a collection of enterta.inin17 
drawh; r ;s published by "The Speleo Press" Austin, Texas. 



Jn PV<'r.vlr�w. ]:1st n1ontlip, mf3etinp.; ca n  be r� ost completely desc;ribed as 
"1n!.'orma1.". lJ-pon ::trrjvi.•v at 7130, and look·lnr; fnrwnrd to an enjoyable 
?.5 rn1 ni1te�·; o:f c1imbtrw on Shermn.n Rock ( which ls now flood-1i1;hted at n:l.p:ht ) 
we •:rere met w ! t.h a scene l1rOba.bly not unllke tr1c..� t v:1 ewed hy the residents bf 
the south-east after the recent toronarlos, Those of you who were there nroha.1)1.Y 
nntke(t; Camp Lonp: 1s presently being remodeled, It took us most of the t hour 
to flnr'l the floor in the basem(')nt, and clear out the oiles of sheet-rock, am'l 
W�l·f floreccnt f:l.xtures. The remodeli)"lr, is slated to be f:t nished by the May 
meeUne;, and Camp Long shows real potential for becoming a first class facility, 

With approximately 30 grotto members, and guests, including John Kohl, 
Larry McTie:ue, an1 Russel Patterson in attendence the meeting moved from 
introducUons into trip reports. Rod Crawford saved us with a report of the 
"almost relocation of Lost Cave". 

Trips were planned to Albrir;ltt Cave, (Mark Vining ) a!ld the Soda Springs 
area ( Jan Roberts) . 

Bob Brown gave some background to the withdrai;tal ·of the Oregon grot ! o 
from tlte Northwest Region, and led a discusslon considering the "why nots" 
of welcomi1t: them back in, The me· ting was then f'o11nded out by Charlie 
Anderson with an· interesting potpourri of slides fron several regions of the 
U.S. At 10:oo·as promised the meeting move0. si� blocks to the Shakeys 
where mozzarella, and speleo-conversations flowed on into the niGht. 

For those of you interested in increas!.ng your vocabulary a. 

PRESUMED OCULAR HISTOPLASMOSIS SYNDROME 
Daniel L. Foxman, O.D. 

Histoplasmosis is defined as an infectious desease·of the reticulo
endothelial system caused by the fungus l/i.A:l.opl..Mrrn capdu.l.ai.wn., characterized 
by a primary pulmonary lesion with occasional hematogenous dissemination, 
ulcerations of the oropharynx and GI tract, hepatomegaly, splenomeg�ly, and 
lymphadenonathy. 

lli.A::t . .o.pi.a4tOO. CG.pdul.aium, an oval budding cell one to five mic:tons in 
diameter, has been isolated from the soil, and infection is usually due 
to inhalation of dust containing spores. · Rates of infection are equal for 
both sexes, but sever desease after age 12 is much more frequent in males. 

Chest film surveys of thousands of residents in certain areas have demonstrated 

symptomless, nontuberculous, occasionally calcified pulmonary lesions, Skin 
±eacUons to histoplasmin in most of these people sug{':est widespread but sub
clinical infection. Infection occoUis throughout the USA, but �he .·:highest 
incidence is among residents on the western A�pa.lachian slope and in the 
borderinr, areas north of the Ohio River and west of the Mississippi, 

In some areas of the USA where histoplasmosis is endemic (e,g, Cincinnati, 
Baltimore ) , the diagnosis of chorioretinitis ( what this article is about) due 
to histoplasmosis is being ma.de with increasing frequency as a cause of macular 
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scllrr1 ng, (The m�.�uln 1 �' th;.i.t T\:'l.rt nf the rP-tlnn imerl. for '1.c 1 1te vision) 
The mar:ular lesi.nn 1)1�1.;tns ;;is a small area of edema, Fl.rid ls 1ml'l stinp:uishablc 
from central serous re ti no pa thy .  ( a di:eeascd area of the reti na) II'he 
patient must h<.we a positive skl n te Gt to histoplasmin :::i.nr1 must also demon
strn.te "histo" spots in the peripheral retina, These spots are small, 
irregularly round or oval, depigmented areas, sometimes with a fi.ne pigmented 
border. The macular lesion has been described as a doughnut ring of pigment 

and edema . Activity is indicated by hemorrhages or the exudation of fluid 
anrl. neovasculariza.tion at the site of the scar. Histoplasmosis infections 
are so ubiquitous in the midwest that posiUve diagnostic tests are not 
s1 gn:l. f ica nt in this rer.;ion. The ocular disease attributed to hiStoplasmosis 
is initally diagnosed because of loss of vision due to an elevated macular 
les:\.on. 

The forec:oi ng statements· provide a background for this report. Mrs. L. 0. 
age 1�5, was f:l..rst seen on March 1q, 1q73. She had no problems other than an 
occasional near blur, Her una:l.ded visual acui tywas o.u. 20/20. The fundi (read 
macula) appeared normal and an RX was given o,u. +1.25 sph ere for near only. 

On September 8, 1973 the patient returned with the complaint that for 
the previous two JTlonths she had been experienc·l ng "spots, burns, and floaters" 
w:tth 11er left eye, Her unaided vj_sion was1 right 20/20s left 20/50. The fundi 
appeared the same except that I could not observe a macular reflex for the left 
�ye. No improvement in vision could be made for the left eye, and she was referred 
to an ophthalmologist ·for study. 

The medical fol1owup findings recieved on November 13, 1973, were1 
"Examlnation reveals the vision in the left eye 20/300 (pinhole ). It is 
normal in the right eye, • • •  she has a "doughnut" shaped area of pigmentation 
as well as elevation of the pigment and neuroepithelium in the left macular 
area which is classic of histoplasmosis." 

Clinically, it is probable that the patient had a pulmonary histo-plasmosis 
infection as the asymptomatic first stage. Later a single episode septicemia 
spread the infection through_gut the body and lesions occurred in the choroid. 
Most humans are rbs ista nt to the infection and lesions heal rapidly as focal 
choroidal granulomas with atrophic scars. When the lesions become "active" 
vascular decompensation occurs at the margin of the atrophic scar and fluid 
or hemorrhage from capillary buds occour, leading to visual disturbance, 
Stress may he ;i factor· in the "ac tivation" of the Jesions. 

In a recent survey by the Na Uonal Institutes of Heal th testing the 
assoclation of H.i.Ai.opicv.Jma ca�u.l.a:lum a nd disctfonn scars of presumed ocular 
hj stoplasmosis, it is speculated that peripheral lesions are most likely 
t0 occur. at the Ume of first exposure to and infection with fli./Jiopl..aMr:i 
a:i.f>1ul.a:lwn,, wheras the disciform process probably occurs, 10 to 30 years 
later in a small proportion of these infected individuals, 

Febrµar:y 28:1 1974 . · "  

(I 'ri like to thank Stan Pugh for submi ttng this article ( anr� the parenthetical 

translat� .. :,ns); prehaps i. t Hil :. a.a(: a.;1other verse to Barb ' s "Histoplasmosis". _ ed.) 
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By l.:lar·•:ncn r.. Hr.onek 
Carw.dlan S1)r:�leolor,lc11) Soc:l.oty * 

May 29, 1968 

On this day I left Victoria B.C. at 9 A.M. in good spirits, 
Upon arriving in Port Angeles U.S.A. I was picked up on supposition 
of smuggl i np.; nope. After a lengthy search of everyti-:ing, and taistinr 
of my dry milk, t he coustoms officer informed me they had recieved a tlp 
that I was brine;i ng dope a.cross the line , anrl said someone in Victoria had 
a had sence of humour. They were very good about the whole thing, helped 
me repack, held the bus up 15 m inutes for me, and let my c ase of beer go 
throurh • . 

I arrived in Seattle at 2 PM, where u;:on I checked my ba.gvage and walked 
to the n:c i ·e;:i.tional Equipment Co-op, There I saw much caving equipment that 
we cavers in Victoria ha.ve a. hard time r�et�:ing. Having returned. to the hus 
depot , I took a taxi to Dr. lfo.lliday:'s home. When the fare reBched $5.00 
I fla.vgerl a policeman and to1d him I wa s bejng taken for a ride. The driver 
broke Ol1t in a cold sweat , a:i.•1 turned off the meter; after a short chit-chat 
between dri'ver and policeman we soon arrived at Bill's at 7 PM. 

May 30 th 

On our way at 9s30 clriven by Jerry Frahm, we arrivc�d in the tow;1 of 
Ri {l;gi ns Irl.aho (pop, 588) , at B's 00 PM, We drove to a hall where we met 50 
cEl.vers from : The Canadian Speleological Society, The Cascade Grotto, The 
Gem State Grotto, The Great Basin Grotto, The Oregon Grotto, and the Salt 
Lake Grotto. After themeet�ng we joined into p;roupsf ; photography, exploration 
and .:,l�o r.t -ro�1p for collecting insects and S}Jecimens , I joined tl-ie latter 

;:;ronn. 
May 31st 

Arriv:\.np: at Pap0ose cave pa.rkinp: area at 10:JO, and after a lonr' climb 
dmrn tne mountai '1 to the h:0 ��_ce surrounderl entrances., we proceeded to the 
upner entrance, Upon entcrin� we wa.ll<ed for about 10 fer�t, then came to a 

mud section about 5 feet long. The cave tlien slants sharply rlownward to L!1P. 
P.dge of a pit. Bill Hal liday rigged this pit usinf onJ.y a rope , as there was 
a vood rock to anchor to. �foll, here I encountered my first experience with 
rappeUng, and belaying, Due to my lack of t;iese'techniques we had to call 
unon the services of the second photographic team to act as belay men for us. 
Also 0.ue to myi. lack of knot tying the belay man rigged me up, and I was on 
my way down. T'.!e f ·i rst ten feet were very slow, then I gained confidence 
1.n myself and proceeded at I! much faster rate, with much en joyment ; All 
too soon I was on the floor of the cave, looking forward to my next rappel • .  
This pit is 70 feet deep from where it was rigged. 

Upon the third member reachi�g the floor, this group proceeded into the 

cave. The passage i. s a narrow canyon which requires the explorer to chimi ny 
much of the time, After fa.sslng through several small dry passages we entered 

*This C,S.S, is no relation to the C,S.S. presently on Vancouver Island. 
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t1·1e 3anrl noom !·lhP.rc� t11ere are hat drop1iings; one harvestman was collected.. The 
photo;'Taphic ,c�ro111i 1l:i rl. not mer�+, us '·,ere so we proc8P.decl on t.o the ma:i n n<.tssa,c:re 
ancl ca.me t.o were some explorers were having lunch. After a short conversa.tio:'1 
we proc cde<l 011t1 thereby rriald n,'� a c1.rcle tour of the cave. We came to e . . ho foot 
p1t. -rlp;,n;Prl i.f"\th a rope-ladder, and a belay line. There 1,; a fast flowinp: water 
fa.11 t!1ro11r'.h w1'Yi cli He /1arl to climb to get to t.hr.: top 0f t!ll.s pit. Due to. 
me nc't ucHl.erstantl.i nr� the 1Je1ay, Bill went up forst, ann helayed the remai n:i nr: 
meml»P.rs up. Upon reachlng the tol' of this pi.t I slipperl, "'thank Gorl I was on 
bf'l.ay". Crawlinr'. out the entrance over the colrl ice was quite somethine. Here 
He 1-/t�l'.'e r�reeted. by a hot �;umrner clay. It had. taken us a c'.OOd three hours to 
rnalrn thf! trip thrnn,,·h cur f>octJ r•ri ,.·P the cR.ve. TherP. i B rnnch of this cave 
J h;i.ve not seen, anr1 p:r:E!haps w111 not see, as I nm 1Tlacl to be out. 

Arri v·l. �·tg lncf< a·i·. cam;·· w0 had r'U n •1er, then went to D :�ec-�t I nr,. The 
:formation of the Northwestern refi.cn was discus:c;ed; hopefully it would lnclurle 
B.C. and Alherta Canada. After the lone meetinr, we did a little social:lsinr; 
in town, ti·ien returned to camp where I broke out the Canadian beer. A good 
time was had hy all who partici{J8lted. 

June 1st 

Upon arrivi n£<, at tlJe entrance·:to J3apnose Cave I became the vkt:l.m for 
the rescue j:ra.ctice with Bill as the ph�rsician. Laying on the cold, damp 
ground, and ice, I, the patient clied of exposure.:::i.s it took an hour to 
bandap;e and splint my lee;s. Cl:arlie Anderson then took my "!"'lace, as I had 
to r-et into the sunlight to get warmed.up. He was layed in a solid type 
stretcher, and a call was put ever CB radio for a sleeping bag ( which by 
the way never arrived ) . When I p;ot warmed up I helped ilti th tl;e :d e;ging to 
r.:et the pa.ti0nt c!.bove the :i.ce line. The patient was t'len unstrapped, and 
tJ10 a.rea wa.s ae-rigged. an<l noliced. All the p-ar1kl.p:e anrl equipment were 
put on t'le stretcher tjll the general we:lt;ht of the patient was obtained. 
The stretcher was then ma.n ·ed to the Dunp.: cave area where a rope and pulley 
were used to get j_t over the hit�l-i cliff, By the Ume the explorers/rescuers 
rr:a.cherl tl-ie parkinF ba.y t�1ey w:efe well fa.tigued. The rescue took a total 
of tl-iree honrs, and many things were learnen which will come in handy for 
future use. 

I cannot do full justice in expJainirg the interior of this cave as 
t'·ere �ere many a.rr�a.s that I missed. Of the parts I .have descrihed in the 
uprer passapes, this �roup could see more passa�es that have not been explored 
as yet. I think further exploration of this cave will c�me through these 
passages. Always remember you never fully explore a cave. 

I wish to thank the members of the convention committee for a job well 
done, also for the enthusiasm shown by all cavers present; especially for 
makinr-: me fe0l at home. My hat is off to one and all. 

Typed Januar-1 1972 
B.C, Mainland Cavers 
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VULC A NOSPi·:Ll�OLOC ICAL A llS' l'J tA C.:T 

A non. t.117/i.. Aw; tralia n C:av:l :lf� Hevlew 1 Unlvers:l ty of ')ueenslv.nd 
Speleolor�ical Society. ( From "Down Under", Vol. 1? no. '-�, oc·t., 1973) 
J. Sidney Speleol . Society Vol. 18 no. 1, Jan. 1074, p. 18 

An arti.cle in Down Under is reported to be vell illustrated w ith ma.ps 

of two lava tube areas in north Q.ueensland. Cne sounds JJ.ke the one described 
at the 1973 NSS Convention, but the other is new to this reviewer. The ai'eas 

a.re "the Chudleir;h and McBride volcanic provinces in North Queensland". 
Unique about thls field trip is that it was by helicopter, with landings 
near three-; lava tube systems. "Several othc:rs ,,;ere siv,1-ited from the air". 
A new road r�j ves new access to part of this remote area. 

-- William R. l!a11iclay 

RUMORS AND RUMOR TRACING 

by Jan Roberts 

Tower, or Towers Cave, located 3 to 6 miles SW of Tonasket, Wa�hington 
( Cascan e Caver Vol 10, no. 11, p. 67) is apparently McLaughlin Canyon Caves 
accordin[� to correspondence with Tom Miller. Towers Cave is tl-ie one tltat 
W, Grant Scofield told me about when a bunch Qf us met him over at tl-ie Soda 
Springs Quarry, Chelan County, when we tried to f:i nd his Soda Springs Cave. 
Anyway, another rumor laid to rest. 

The caves east of Stevens Pass reported by Jerry Roberts (cc, Vol. 10, 
no. 10, p. 61) are apparently a mix up; they are really the Cave Ridge Caves 
of Snoqualmie Pass. Jerry checked into the report further, and we pretty 
much a.gree that cave ridge p;ot mixed up with the Stevens Pass area.. Anyway, 
there is no limestone that I know of anywhere nroar Stevens Pass. 

VERTICAL1 Gibbs, Rigging the Floating Cam 

In an attempt ·to.inerame the efl'1ciency, and comfort of Gibbs an 
alternative to the torntquet-around-the-knee meth6d has ·recently been d�veloped; 
the floating cam� · · 

· · ,  
Since you can't climb any faster than your slowest Gibb·� we 'il !='.tart with 

tlie foot. Traclltionally, members of this f�·�tto have simply ¥rrapne(°! the web1>' 
around. thei.r bcir::ts, and startw: up the ro:::e. The r>:··-: tJler:i arose a.bcut 20 fer.ct ·:;ff 
tJ-.e r;round when the wraps tir;hte n0d up; as much as a foot of vc rU. cal gain vras 
lost per step due to slack ln the slings. The f-ysten dia!SI'ammerl 
at the r-i r;ht seems to offer the best solution so far to this 
problem. 

The :mee c::i bbs, or floa ti ·1g cam, floats by means of a 
shock cord sling. Because there are as '.:Jany different seat 
sling/chest harness combinations as there are vPrtical 
r:avers, I'm not goinp, to try and ontline "THE" method for 
rigr1:lnr.; this, but simply �ive s,··me hints for adapting this 
system j_nto your use. 
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Tllr. :i.:rtic.I•: '1n U11' "T8xas Cav,.r" (wh<n:0 mnst ol' l.hc:;r \rlc:�1.:-. 11rn cnmj11,.<) 
r·•·ceo1np•,.:r1ri::-. :.,-(.;1r!".l Ii/" hy l'nhr-1 C:tt1 r\f; :1. fl:.i,to tn COnnf1Ct "i.l1n :1hor.k corn tn "Lho 
1'llil1, The platn ;:,h0t1l·1 118 rnPto.l Ftpprox, t X 7/fl X /'.:1; 1nches, with a 5/16" 
hole dr1ll0•l )/:3?." 'ln :Frolll one encftn.nother hnl.c clr11·1eci ln l.hn other cn<l. 

( pf:rson::; vr i th q1i1 r.k-relen.::>.e morlolf\ nhoul.rl note th1 r� 1 r:; rr()i>o..bJy not necessary 
ar:i yon h�wc a hole alrAacly rlr.:\.ller1 in the ca.si nr; of your p,1.bb which should 110 
r1ut to some use anyway - n.11 you rwed do ls think up a way to connect the s11 ng 
:rnrl tiH� hoJ.e. ) Pass tlie shock cord throi.i[(h one hole in the plate, and stitch 
i-n th 1ifrh tweieht nylon c ord , Stitching as shown in the next diagram will allow 
the shock. cord to stretch naturally, The reason for making a loop in the cord 
as opposed. to nsi. ng the nice little hooks that come with them became apparent at 
our la.st ro�:e nra.ctice; Stan Pugh, about 40 feet above the ground, stretched his 
hook straif,ht out, leaving himself one functioning gibb, and 20 more feet to the 

tof.l . He made it to the tori by pulling the gillb by h and; a slow process. 

hole 
shock 

/ 
mlnl-blner 

This shoulJ..d get yon started . .. Jf you.have 
any problems come to a rope pracU ce; that:• s 
what they're for. Try not to have the shock 
cor.cl 1:1.ned up so that if it broke you would shock 
be zapped in t11e eye. 

For those of yo1,i wl th Jumars Alex SrirouJ. floatine; 

is pre sently working on an :i.m}Jroved Mitchell 
box ( less bulk ) . For thoae of you Hi th Hiehlers.,. 
w�.:11, t11ere probably aren't very J"any of you 
l cft anyway. 

Most of the information presented foot 
here came from the Jan. 74 "Texas Caver" 
( all of the rl .rawinr.s Md ), and from 

'experience p.:ained from the Portland seminar, One of many possible set upG for the 
floating v,::'. b bs - feel free to create, 

"WHERE THE RAIN NEVER FALLS" 
Over 40 minutes of cave songs from th e 1972 NSS ballad contest on a 33 RPM 
stereo record. Profits to go to the NSS office fund. 

Record cost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50 postpaid 
Cassette cost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.50 postpaid 

Checks payable to th e NSS Cave Ballad Contest. Bill Zarwell, 1040 N. 47th St., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 53208. 



From The Orer�onj_an, March· ?4 � 1974 

'Cave ·woman' to guicle visitors 
By PHIL F. BROGAN 

Correspondtnl, Tht Oreoonlan 
BEND - The desert-skirt

ed, volcamo · fringed Fort 
Rock District of the Des
chutes National Forest has a 
"cave woman" on its 1974 
field-season staff. 

She is Rutq Trautlqff. Her 
duHcs :t'his season will be to 
guide small parties into La
vacicle Cav.e, one of the 
most interesting of the scores 
of suoh 't.Ullld1e1s in the high 
country once rule.d by a 
mighty volcano, Newberry. 
The ca\"e :).<; 52 miles south
e ast of Benci. 

Mrs. 'i: r a.u t 1 o ff is no 
stranger to the Deschutes 
lavalands. LaJst sea-son she 
was guidle at Lava Cast For
est, in the high, western foot
hills of Newberry Crater. 
There, ·she.' led ·tlhousands 
over a newly-surfaced trail, 
through �e land where 
streams df lava swept some 
(J,000 year ago to tumble 
pines and shield them with 
casts. Later in the season, 
when tilie snuw level m0ves 
up, Mrs. Trautloff will be in 
the role of guide through the 
fava ca.sts. 

En t r a n c e to Lavacic!le 
Caves wHI be limited to tours 
headed 'by a guiide, generally 
Mrs. Trautloff. The lralf-mile 
lon1g cavern w�tlh ats. ma·niy 
LStalactites and stalagmites, 
has been classified asi "a 
fragile 3..rea with ma:niy del
icate formations. Entmnce 

. 11:0 the rcave ii.s tllunrgh a very 
sma.Il opening. 

Sdme d'a.mage Ito the cave 

formatidnis occurred before 
the guide system was esta!b
lished and the one entry to 
the !dark twine! was pad
locked. Arrangements to vis
it the Lavacicle Cave must 
be made in advance, throµgh 
the Bend office of .the Des
chutes National! Forest. 

The trip out over the high 
desert to the cave will be 
made from Bend. Special ar
rangements can lbe made for 
tours by larger parties. Mrs. 
Trautloff, who i's well ac
quainted with the voleanic 
geology of · the region, lec
tures tJo the larger groups. 

Not only is Mrs. Trautloff 
guide for cave visitors, but 
she is custodian of ttie cave . 
None of the fragile "Iavaci
cles" must be touched . and 
no material cilc be taken 
t!lrom the cave. · 

Lavadrde Cave has been 
sef aside iby the Deschutes 
National Forest as a plia:ce of 
sch"entific interest. Vernon D. 
Pritchard, Bend, is FQreSt 
Rock District ranger in 
charge.. · · 

The cave wais found in 1959 
in collllllection with ·"mop up" 
work on ·llhe 21,000 acre As
pen Butte fire. The crew was 
working near Pilot Butte 
when a small opening jn the 
sandy earth was noted. Lat
er, some exploratb'Ve work 
was carried out anid1 the cave 
was found. 

The small opening still ex
ists, and rrrany visitors are 
prone to abandon plan:s for 

. undergroUnd exploratioo 
� they atltempt:.ito. orawl 

into the fissure. Once Mrs. 
Trautloff supervised the visit 
of 57 ·school: children to the 
cave in a group and that, she 
saJid was a nightmare. 

All persons visi ti!nig t'he 
cave are a&lgned hard ·pats, 
to· guard against ja·gged 
lava. 

Geologists have 'Studied 
tlhe cave, and other caverns 
of the Newberry lava apron. 
There is some evidence that 
one df the later flows enter
ing Lavcicle cave filled the 
tunnel to capacity, then raP
idly drained to leave ceiling 
rock dripping with stalac
.tites. 

New diSICOVeries are being 
ma<.lle seaLSOnally in Lavaci-, 
die Cave. 

···· · 

ENLIGHTE:NING CC:nCLUSION 

A flashlight's handy, 
One often sees • • •  

For carrying 
Dead 'batteries • • •  
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CAVES IN DENMARK? 

-- WUliam R. Hall tda.y 

Ev1clently havinf� a mj sapprehension about the face of the land in Denmark, 
T ha.Cl lorw thr.ur•:ht that there was no chance for caves in that country, unlike 
Norway and Sweden whlch are the site of considerable speleological activity. 
Then recently I read somewhere of an unsuccessful British (I think) search 
for littoral caves on the island of Bornholm, so when I ran across a second
hand copy of the classic "Tourist in Denmark", I bought it. On opening it to 
riar:e 71, I was startled to see on a tourist map a sketch of a man holding a 
candle, enterinr; Hhat lbbks like a cave in west central Jutland. The text 
mentions no such cave, but does mention extensive Jimestone quarries in north
central, and northeastern Jutland and southeast Zealand, the latter not far 
from l!openha.c;en. Topographic relief is obviou$ly greater than I had thought, 
and cons:ldcrably more than in some of the fine cave country around Galway, 
Ireland. 

As for Bornholm, this guidebook mentions thre8 "romantic caves" at 
Helligdomen near R� in east Borriholm, and "grottos" near Slotslyngen, one 
accessible by boat. Anybody with a few hours, or days to kill in Copenhagen? 

Th.e [Mai.de [aveA. 
3530 Creenwr•od Ave. W. 
Tacoma Wa. 98466 
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